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for Staff & Students

Term two has been a short but busy term. It
started quickly with our very successful six
month review with the Expert Review Group,
and flowed with a number of focuses across
the school.
Mr Brown returned to work and was
immediately immersed into the school
improvement plans.
Mr Brown, Mrs Lydiate and I have completed
many classroom observations with a focus on
English Block and Digital Technologies. It has
been great to see the diverse range of
activities being implemented across the school
as staff implement the new Digital
Technologies Curriculum. Students have been
engaged in activities that are both ‘unplugged’
and based on the use of technologies, whilst
utilising ‘computational thinking strategies’.
Mr Brown and I met with Winthrop
Technologies on Friday to discuss the further
implementation of iPad technologies into all
classes next term and the required support
staff will need to up skill in this area. Mr Brown
will continue to work alongside curriculum
Digital Technologies Leader Tracie Shepherd
to develop this strategy in term 3.
Talk for Writing has been another big focus
this semester with staff implementing the
program in all classes. Staff on the recent
School Development Day did a walkthrough at
Parkerville PS to observe classrooms who
have implemented Talk for Writing and how
their practice looks. This was a great sharing
session for both schools. Staff returned to
school and worked with Dyslexia Speld
Foundation and teachers from Yanchep
Primary School to create our Talk for Writing
Whole School plan.
Mrs Lydiate, Ms Spence (Maths Leader) and I
are part way through Leading Effective
Numeracy Schools course. Feedback from the
presenters about our approaches and
direction has been good. This term we have
been focused on further developing staff
common beliefs and what the structures
should look like in each classroom.
The School Board has been preparing to send
out the Parent Satisfaction Survey, which will
go out this Friday. It is a web based survey and

links to the School Business Plan targets. We
are aiming to have 50% of families complete
the survey this year. Ideally it should be
completed once by each family however, the
Board understand that many families may
have very different experiences within the
school and that you may like to reflect on
these experiences separately. A link will be
sent to parents on Friday. The survey will be
open until the 16th of July.
Following the direction of the Department of
Education, from this semester the school will
be emailing school reports home. Whilst every
effort is being made to ensure this happens
smoothly. I ask if you do not receive your
child’s report please contact the front office
before the end of term, so we can provide you
with a copy before the holidays.
Next semester staff will undertake a focus on
intervention and case management of wave 3
students, implementing the Digital
Technologies curriculum and teacher parent
communication.
A big thank you to:
Mr Macaulay who has been our relief gardener
while Mr Fitzpatrick has been enjoying his
Long Service Leave. I think we all agree that
he has been a great asset to the school.
Mr Hall, staff and parents for a great Cross
Country Carnival and Lightning Carnival.
Ms Ferguson, Ms Spence, Ms Doust, Mr Hall,
Mr Macaulay and Mr Brown for arranging and
attending the school camp our year 5 and 6
students are currently attending.
The fabulous P&C Fundraising team for yet
another amazing term of fundraising and
bringing the HVPS parent community together
at the recent quiz night.
Have a safe and enjoyable school holidays.
Tamala Wilkinson

From the Deputy
Winter Sports Lightning Carnival
Year 5 and 6 students participated in the Hills Education Community Winter Sports Lightning Carnival on Friday, 1st June at
various venues in Mundaring and Mt Helena. The Lightning Carnival is a friendly, fun competition with the focus on
participation and interaction with children from other Hills schools. Our students thoroughly enjoyed the fast paced matches
and were able to meet and compete with children from Glen Forrest, Mundaring, Parkerville, Darlington and Mount Helena
primary schools in football, netball, soccer and basketball. Well done to all team members, who played enthusiastically and
with good sportsmanship throughout the day. Many thanks to Staff members and parents who supervised teams and
umpired matches and to parents who came along to support our teams.
Faction Cross Country
During the term, students trained enthusiastically for the Faction Cross Country events which were held on Thursday, 14th
June. Year 1 and year 2 children ran one circuit of the course (approx. 500m); year 3s and 4s ran 2 laps (1000m) and year
5s and 6s ran 3 laps (1500m). All participants tried their best, enjoyed their event and earned valuable points for their
faction. The top four placegetters in year 3-6 events will go on to represent our school at the Hills Schools Cross Country
Championships in term 3. Thanks to Mr Hall for organising this successful event and to parent helpers, staff and Faction
Captains who assisted on the day.
Cross Country Results
1st Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

Cross Country Results
4th Place

1st Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

4th Place

Year 1 Girls Amelia G

Chelsea R

Alexis C

Victoria A K

Year 4 Girls Tayla E

Stella Y

Amber B

Ella W C

Year 1 Boys Nate H

Kye K

Tyler H

Eigenn C

Year 4 Boys David R

Connor N

Cade Y

Alex D

Year 2 Girls Emily H

Hailey B

Breanna S

Aaleyah E

Year 5 Girls Shayla K

Carly H

Taylah A

Lily W U

Year 2 Boys Blake A

Lincoln A

Brodee E

Jude C

Year 5 Boys Lachlin W

Jakob D

Jackson D

Benn T

Year 3 Girls Mieke H

Alexis R

Lillyana G

Kate L

Year 6 Girls Brooke M

Evie M

Ella C

Holly D

Year 3 Boys Mathew D

Kohen A

Oscar A

Hayden K

Year 6 Boys Ayden B

Orlando D

Devlin K

Thomas P

Edu Dance Program/Dance and Develop
Next term, pre-primary to year 6 students will be involved in Edu Dance as part of their Physical Education and Arts program.
Qualified instructors will teach the children amazing hip hop dance moves and routines, which are always great fun and
excellent for their fitness. The students will participate in Edu Dance lessons every Wednesday from 18th July, for 9 weeks,
culminating in a showcase dance presentation for parents at the end of term 3. Incursion notes regarding EduDance will be
sent home this week. For more information go to: http://www.edu-dance.com.au/
Outstanding School Spirit Awards
During the term, two of our students were presented with Outstanding School Spirit Awards for their contribution to our
school. The award in May went to April Tostevin for voluntarily helping before school each morning to set up for Naplan
Online testing. The June award went to Jakob Donovan, who demonstrated excellent leadership and sportsmanship at the
Hills Lightning Carnival. Congratulations to these outstanding school citizens and thank you to Earnshaws Real Estate for
their ongoing sponsorship of this award.

School Improvement Plan
We started the term on a high with the school hosting the Expert
Review Group for our six month review. As we know it was a
successful review and the school was signed off on all nine
improvement strategies. After celebrating our success we were
straight back into working towards the next six month milestones.
Our teams have been working on gathering feedback about our
processes from our parents and staff and analysing the data to
work out how we can improve our practice.

Professional Learning based on different areas of need including
leadership, change management, student engagement, Talk for
Writing and Mathematics.
As a staff we regularly reflect using the National School
Improvement Tool as well as our School Improvement Plan. A lot of
work is going into ensuring we are on track for the next 6 month
review. Thank you as always to the staff, parents and community
members who are supporting Helena Valley Primary School.

Staff have collaborated on curriculum, assessments and programs.
We observed another school using Talk for Writing and then worked Tanya King
with the Dyslexia Speld Foundation to create a whole school plan for
Project Manager
2019. There has been a number of staff participating in
Learning Environment
The Learning Environment Team have been continuing to write the
operational plans for both the PBS and student support and case
conferencing. These plans outline the actions for ongoing
and sustainable improvement to support staff and students through
the Positive Behaviour Schools framework and the procedures to
support students and their families in their pursuit for excellence.
Teaching
This term all staff have been collaborating and working towards
improvement with the focus in the following curriculum areas of
English, Mathematics and Digital Technologies.
We have continued to work in year phases during collaboration
meetings to design moderation tasks for English and Mathematics.
This involved Writing by using cold/hot tasks for narratives and with
the early years, oral narratives. Staff the used Brightpath which
involved a scale to compare the writing tasks with other samples
from across the state. Also, moderation took place with student
workbooks and standards.
This year for the first time, NAPLAN was undertaken online by the
Year 3 and 5 students. Students were very positive and the school’s
infrastructure was able to support the testing. Admin observations
have taken place in regards to the English Block and Digital
Technologies, whereas peer observations involved Letters & Sounds
and Words Their Way.

Relationships
This term the focus for the Relationships team has been collecting
feedback from parents in regard to communication. The P&C and
the School Board worked through an activity based on three
questions:

1.

What would you like to hear?

2.

Who would you like to hear it from?

3.

How would you like to hear it?

This information is being reviewed by staff to assist in shaping a
trial of teacher/class communication to parents. This will start to be
implemented next term.
RESOURCES

Throughout the term a variety of professional learning has been
undertaken by staff to support the work in the curriculum priority
areas.

Our six month review went fantastically with a couple of days to
celebrate and then straight back into working on our 12 month
milestones.

Leadership

Congratulations to Jaye Foster who applied and was the successful
applicant for the School Officer position advertised in Term
2. Advertising and employing permanent staff is a part of our
Workforce Plan for 2018/2019.

The Leadership Team of Ms Wilkinson, Mr Brown and Mrs Lydiate
have been very busy over the past few weeks conducting
observations in each classroom during the English Block and Digital
Technologies lessons.
The feedback and photos received from the team has been that the
lesson content and delivery, and student engagement and learning
has been extremely pleasing and enjoyable to observe.

PBS
The PBS team have delivered a series of professional learning
opportunities for staff which have been designed to strengthen our
behavioural teaching and support within our whole school
expectations. The team has facilitated staff in behavioural data
analysis using the minors sheets and will be using this information
to drive improvement across the school.

Board
Firstly the School Board would like to congratulate the Helena Valley that plan for the next 3 years.
Primary School staff and administration on the successful sign from
I can now report that the Business plan has been completed and
the ERG team in relation to the 6 month planning review.
will be printed and released to the public in term 3. I urge you to
read the School’s business plan and ask questions where you would
I received a letter from the Director General (Sharyn O’Neill),
like to expand.
congratulating all involved in the way they have conducted
themselves, the level of engagement and consistency that was
I know the Board are extremely happy to discuss our progress, and
shown throughout the ERG process.
don’t forget you can always email us at
I must say we are extremely proud of the hard work and dedication HelenaValley.PS.SchoolBoard@education.wa.edu.au with any
questions, the Board will review these at our next meeting and
shown by our school to not only meet, but exceed targets for the
School improvement Plan and implementation of programs to come respond accordingly.
over the next 18mths.
During our last board meeting we also reviewed the schools on
entry data (we then track this against targets set out in the business
We have also seen firsthand that the team believe this is only the
plan), discussed the parent survey (which you will see come out
first step and have not taken ‘the foot off the pedal’ now that we
later this week) and reviewed the tenures of each Board member to
move into the second phase or our ERG journey.
ensure consistency and longevity of the Board.
In late May (and every Board meeting) we reviewed the School
Improvement Plan and its progress against our targets, this has led As you can see, we have been busy and we are looking forward to
to a smooth transition of writing and planning the Schools Business seeing you all at our next open board meeting later in the year.
Plan.
Kind Regards,
The School Business Plan is one of the key functions of the board,
we are accountable and ensure the school remains accountable to Dave Fry
The P&C quiz night was held last Saturday night and a great night was had by all who attended.
Thankyou to all the parents, staff, community and sponsors who supported the evening and made it a
wonderful success. Congratulations and thanks goes to the P&C fundraising team for another brilliant
event.
On Monday night at the P&C meeting we discussed a number of issues that have been controversial this
term. The Entertainment Book had some issues with many parents not being aware that they could opt
out and each child being given a book instead of each family. I thank the parents for returning any
unwanted books and ask for any that are still outstanding to be returned to the office. After some
lengthy discussions it was decided that the P&C will again provide books to each family next year but
greatly improve our communication in regards to making it easier for families to opt out from receiving
them.
Secondly the school camp fundraising has been a complex issue for the school and P&C. Whilst the year
5/6 parents have been responsible for fundraising for the camp this year, the P&C (as the Fundraising
body of the school) voted unanimously to assume control of all fundraising activities for camps for next year and beyond. The P&C will
designate several events that will be available for camp fundraising. Depending on the level of year 5/6 parental involvement, the P&C will
provide a proportion of the funds towards camp. The P&C donates funds to the school and these funds will go towards specific costs such
as activities or buses rather than individuals.
Finally I’d like to say thankyou to the wonderful volunteers of the P&C who give up their time freely and to benefit all. Not many people
have a clue as to the collective hours that go on behind the scenes to make the canteen, uniform shop, school banking, fundraising and
many other projects happen. The P&C Facebook page is a wonderful communication tool but has recently been recipient to criticism
regarding the above issues. When joining the P&C Facebook page parent are asked to read the 'rules of engagement' and participate in
this community within the spirit intended.
I ask all parents to keep in mind that the best place to be heard is at a P&C meeting. However, ideally issues or concerns you have
towards the school or your child's education, should be directly discussed with the school. This assists the school staff in making
changes to processes as part of their School Improvement Plan.
Thanks again to everyone for your ongoing support of the P&C and we hope to see you at our next meeting which is on Monday 30 th July
at 6pm in the school library.
Regards
Nick Stretch

